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Ii Messrs. Marratn & ABBOTT, No. 335
Broadway; New-York,.are duly authorized to
act for us iii soliciting adverti4ments, &c.

Ger. Our thanks are due Hon. Thad.
deus Stevens and Col. Myers for public
documents.

LIBERALITY OF A CCiLORED KING.-The
new King of Madagascar, Radama IL,
is engaged In It pacific revolution, which
is calculated to secure the happiness
and proiperity of his kingdom. Under
the guidance of two Frenchmen, MM.
Labortle'ancl Lambert, the king has
thrown open the entire island to Euro-
peans: and proposes to' make it a free
kingdom. 'rhe island has hitherto been
closed to strangers, and the capittil, re-
garded as a sacred city, was only visited
at rare intervals by Europeans ; buenow
foreigners have perfect liberty to estab-
lish themselves where they please, and
commercial liberty is granted to all i the
consequence is, foreigners Are hastening
there to take advantage of .these privi-
leges. 'The new king is also making
great reforms amongst his 'own people,
and encouraging education. Ile has
likewise abolished the penalty of death.

sfir Oeeeral Cass has over three bon-
dred acres, which', though they lie with-
in the limits 'of the city of Detroit, have
no stbtes *or lionses bu'ilt upon them.—
For this property he was taxed on a
valuation' of over $200,000. Ills man
of buSiness objected, but when he went
before the Assessors to make his ob-
jectiou'good, he found a land broker
present'who offered him $400,000 in cash
for the property; and had a 'large sum
of money`in his hands as a 'proof that he
meat what he said. As the land will be
worth to the G.eneial's grandchildren
three or four times the'amouot, the of-
fers was declined and the taxes paid.

int' A Wealthy' arid,amiable gentle-
man of Hinsdale, Mass., who has been
lately'tniirried, returning home hastily
one night Int. long 'glide, found upon
retiring, a sir:ante gold watch and chain
under 'hialpillhvi;l whlch 'proved to be
the littitidrti7oht clashing Young main
who- hitir beelli quite intimate friend
(ditto gdntlehian''s wife.; The husband
sold out and returned. to his forMer
home at the west; leaving-thegay young
man and disgraced wife to enjoy them-
selves as best therchtild at Hinsdale,

fir The quartermaster of the Ira Har-
riti Ussalry,mhobad charge of the trans-
portation• of abbe, 110 horses, belonging
to the regiment,las been arrested at
Baltimore' for trading off the animals,
and replacing them with stock not worth
ten dollarS a`head. He has been sent
to Fort'aclienry to await a disposition
of ctie. General Dix telegraphed
the facts to Col. De Forrest, the com-
mander of the regiment, and that
gentleman succeeded in finding nearly
all the 'hOrses in the Baltimore livery
stables.

Or Delaware has, according to the
census of 1860; eighteen hiindred and
five slavesfrand the sum`asked of Con-
gress' for their gradual emancipation
amounts td five bandred dollars a head,
whichltia •tair price. The Wilmington
Republican says that many of the largest
slavelicilderti;are in favor of this bill, and
that "many of the slaveholders would
gladly exchange their slaves for money,
which :they could use in payment for
their hinds and Contemplated insprove-
meats."

tir The, anew:Treasury notes author-
ited by the Legal-Tender bill now "hang-
ing fire in.,the Senate can be engraved
and to far printed as to enable the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to pay oat 5500,-
000 in ten A:lays/after ;the work begins.—
After that .timelthe issue will amount
regularly to $1,000,Q00 a day at least._
To avoid the immense .labor and delay
incidental to the signing of $5 notes the
larger denominations of $lOOO, $5OO,
$lOO and $5O will be issued principally.

CV Capt. Nathaniel P. Gordon, con-
victed of engaging in the Slave trade,
was hung on Friday, the 21st, in New
York. His counsel and friends urgently
implored President Lincoln to interfere
in Gordon's behalf, but withorkt•offect.
'Chia is the first execution- for slave
trading,

er thigh I,oung, Esq., Editor of the
Tibia Agitatdr, has declined .the ap-
pointment of Consul to the Danish West
IEIIII4. Be prefers to remain at hoine,
and intends to: devote himself to the
duties of His profession.
• garThe shipareat Eastern—the grand
mogul sailing craft—is to be converted
into a bath-house; or floating hospital.
It has died of plethora.

RELICS OF SIR JOHN FfIANKLIN.—The
Smithsonian Institute has just received
a valuable addition to its collection of
rare curiosities and relics ; being the
identical gun and sword of the late
mented Franklin, of the unfortunate
Arctic Exploring Expedition. The gun
is an old-fashioned tlint-lock shot gun,
and was presented to Sir John Franklin
by Lord Melville, and used by Franklin
in his expedition of 1820-22. The sword
is of the old pattern of the British Royal
Navy, and has the lion crest, with the
naval emblems on the guard, and the
British coat-of-arias on the blade. Both
of these relics have the appearance of
having been tarnished by rust, and after-
wards burnished ; which latter process
has not erased the'traces of age and ex-
posure. They have been deposited in
the same case with the dress worn by
Dr. Kane in the Arctic regions, and
other objects of interest familiar, to all
visitors to the museum of the Institution.
These interesting, relics were obtained
from the Esquimaux of the Artic coast;
east of Mackenzie's river.

Ax OLD OALIFORNIAN.-It seems, says
the British Colonist, of Victoria, V. 1.,
that John Butts is in the habit of col-
lecting as many Indians as he can in a
little cottage where he lives near the
Congregational church. He then leads
off with a prayer followed by singing a
hymn. John then makes a short, feeling
address ; follows it with another hymn,
a collection is,taken up, and the cOngre-
gation disinissed with a benediction.—
Alter the services, dancing, signing, and
drinking whisky are the order of the
e'vening--Butts acting as bar-keepe'r
with as much grace as he a few moments
before officiated as clergyman. It is
quite an ingenious plan, and the invent-
or is, no doubt, making a "good thing"
of it.

CHILD ATTACKED BY A Rar.—The To-
ronto Globe says that between one and
two o'clock on Wednesday morning, a
little girl, daughter of Mrs. Yielding,
residing on Front street, was attacked
by a rat while in bed. The mother
heard the child cry, and on making in-
quiry, was informed that the girl was
bitten by some animal. A light was
speedily procured, and a large rat was
seen to leap out of the bed in which
the mother and•daughter bad been lying.
The child was severely bitten about the
head and arm, and a large quantity of
blood had flowed from the. wounds.

•FROZEN TO DEATII.-.-A woman was
frozen to death on the Minnesota prai-
ries laSt week, near Hastings. A search
'revealed that she had been buried in the
snow within a few rods of her residence.
A little boy, her grandson, ' was found
near her, insensible, with his hands and
feet badly frozen. Upon recovering
his senses, he said his grandmother got
lost in the snow, and fearing she would
freeze, she cried loudly for help, but
her cries were not heard. When she
hecame too much benumbed to I,rOceed
further, she took off some of her clothing
and wrapped it around the 'boy, which
was probably the means saving his
life. '

INSANITY OFTRRNCII ARMY 0FTICERS.-
k report has just been laid before the
French Emperor, calling his attention
to the singular prevalence of insanity
.among the scientific branches of the
French army. The report ',quotes re-
turns, from which it appears that one in
ten of the officers of the artillery, and
engineers 'end their existence in a luna-
tic asylum, and ascribes the faCt to the
severe mathematical training they,are
put through at the Polytechnic school
before their brain has .acquired its 'full
development.

Cr A bowery boy being cut short in
life by a sorb disease which quickly
brought him to death's door. was in-
formed by his physician that medicine
could do nothing for him. " What's my
chance doctor?" "Not worth speaking
of." "One in twenty?" " Oh, .no." "In
thirty ?" "No." " Fifty ?" "I think not."
wA hundred ?" " Well, perhaps there
may be one in a hundred." "I say, then,
doctor," pulling him close dowit and
whispering with feeble 'earnestnest in
his' ear, " jest 'you go in on that one
chance." The doctor "went in" and the
patient 'recovered. • '

The.case of !dr. St.ark, of Oregon,
who daily occupies a seat id the Senate,
but who is not admitted into the deliber-
ations of that body, is still pending be-
fore the Judiciary Committee, with. a
fair prospect of a report adverse to his
claims. His disloyalty, since secession
was inaugurated, seems to be beyond
question. A pretty successor he would
make to the glorious but unfortunate
Baker, who gave;his life for his country.

"A. L. Willington, the senior ed-
itor and proprietor of the Charleston
Couri er, and probably the oldest editor
on this continent, is dead. Mr. W. con-
nected himself with the Charleston
Courier about the commencement of the
present century, and for nearly sixty
year§ his name as editor and proprietor,
has continued at its head. He was
about 84 years of age.

Or The Prince of Salms-Lich, a pret-
ty German principality, has been killed
by the overturning of his carriage . by
the horses over a cliff. He was twenty-
one years old.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES,

One of the rebel Gen. Henuingsen's
men called at a house near Elizabeth
City, North Carolina, and asked for a
drink of water, when the man of the
house called him "a d—d rebel," and
fired at him, the shot striking him in
the forehead. Hermingsen's men opened
fire on the Union man, killing him in
his house, and then burned the house and
him in it.

An inquest was held on Saturday last,
by a Coroner of New-York, on the body
of :Mrs. Kearney, who died at noon that
day from injuries received the previous
night by her clothes taking fire• while
she was preparing to retire to bed.—
The deceased was a native of Ireland,
and was one hundred years of age,

Among the .Confederate officers cap-
tured by our forces at Roanoke Island,
was Captain. Johnson who was taken
prisoner at the attack upon the ,Forts
at Hatteras by General Butler, was sent
to Fort Warren, where he remained un-
til January 10, when he was exchanged.
He had been on the Island but three
days when he was again a prisoner.

Governor Morton, of Indiana, has ap-
pointed ex-Governor Joseph A. Wright,
U. S. Senator, in place of the traitor
Blight, expelled.

The Richmond Whig, of Friday, has
an article bitterly condem'mding Jeff
Davis' administration. It says : Judg-
ing by the results so far, it is the"most
lamentableft. failure in history, and su
gests that the most signal service which
that government can now render to the
country is the surrender of the helm to
abler and better handi."

At a coal-oil refinery on lierr's
in the neighborhood of Pittsburg, a few
mornings since, a young man, named J.
Mowry, entered one of the stills for the
purpose of cleaning it, and was suffocat-
ed by the gas which remained iu
owing to the neglect to previously re-
move the "manhead" for the purpose of
ventilation.

The Richmond papers state thatRich-
mond has been filled for some days past
with soldiers returning home on furlough
Hundreds of these soldiers alp found in
the streets at night, exposed; to the
weather, without shelter, or wandering
about, either in drunken vagrancy or on
errands of riot and vice.

Gen. 0. M. Mitchell built a temporary
bridge over the barren river on Friday;
and crosped to Bowling Green with his
entire division. The work of construct-
ing the bridge was accomplished in the
short space of twenty-four hours;

The Secretary of War has referred
the case of Gen. Stone to Geu. McClel-
land for his disposition, and the latter
has ordered a court-martial, but the
court has not yet been organized, and it
is a question whetherit will 'be during
the present active operations.

It is reported that frauds tepon the
Government in the articles of clothing
and military horse.trappings, have been
discovered, amounting to over one mil-
lion of dollars. The names of the par-
ties have not yet been made public, but
it is iadieated that they are from New
York and Pennsylvania.

lion. Sherrard Clemens made aspeech
on the war at Wheeling (Va.) on Wed-
nesday night, and at the close he pro-
posed three cheers for Roatioke Island,
Fort Donelsop, and the Union, which
were heartily given.

An important rumor was prevalent
in Washington last week to the effect
that Alexander H. Stephens, the Vice
President of the rebel Confederacy, has
resigned, and that he favors a return of
the seceded States to the Federal
Union.

A young man named Theodore Call,
died at Cleveland, on Wednesday, from
excessive Weeding at the nose. Every
effort had been made to stop the hemor-
rhage, but in, vain.

There are now at; Forfre 11forrim
about five thousand contrabands, two-
thirds of whom are abie-hodied men.—
Their aggregatedpay is ten dollars per
month,. two dollars of which is paid in
cash, and the rest ratained for the future
wants of themselves and

.Dr. John hi. Johnston..and
Anthony, members of the. Itentucky
State Senate, 'were expelled from that
body on the 1411" inst., .on account of
their open sympathy with the rebel Gov-
ernment.

One of the released prisoners state
that there is a strong Union sentiment
in Richmond. A. league, numbering
three thousand. men, has beenlormed,
and the Unionists are anxiouslyawaiting
the advent of the Federal army.

The case against Senator Powell is
considered stronger than that which in-
sured Blight's expulsion. A reading of
the resolution of inquiry has satisfied
more than one Senator, not naturally
disposed to favor investigations of this
sort, that the charges, if proven, are
sufficient to establish disloyalty. And
it issaid that additionaland even strong-
er evidences exists.

Hunter and Lane are unable to agree
and Lane hag gone to Washington to
have the matter arranged.

Gen Bushrod Johnson has broken his
parole of honor.

RANI/LES—all brands—guarranteed gen. -B wine. Alexander D. Reese.

The Bugle Calls! The War has Begun!

A War of Extermination against Bad
Teeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Gums,

toothache, Earache, and Neuralgia.
OCR ARMLESS IS

Dr. Wm. B. litirb's
DENTAL TREASURY.

A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FOR

PRESERVING THE TEETH,
Purifying the Breath and Month,

and Curing Toothache and Neuralgia

CONTENTS
Dr. Hard's Celebrated mourn WASH, One

bottle.
Dr. Hurd's Unequalled TOOTH rownEn,

one box.
Dr. Hurd's Magic TOOTHACHE DROPS, one

bottle.
Dr. Hurd's UNRIVALLED NEURALGIA PLAS-

TER.
Dr. Hurd's MANUAL on the Best Means

of Preserving the Teeth, including Directions
for the Proper Treatment ofChildren's Teeth.

FLOSS SILK for Cleaning between the
Teeth. ,
TOOTH PICKS, etc:, etc.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd'a Dental Office, 77
Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.)
...PRICE, ONE DOLL a R p or, SIX for $5.

.The Dental Treasury makes a package
eight inches by five, and is sent by, express.
rrFun direction for use is an each article.
The following 'articles we can send sepa-

rately, by- mail, viz :

The Treatise on Preserving thp Teeth sent,
post-paid, on receipt of 12cents,o; four stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in
the Face, Nervous Headache, and Earache,
sent, post- paid, on receipt of 18 cents, or six
stumps.

The NEURALGI.4 and RHEUMATIC
PLASTER, (large size), tor Pains in the
Chest, Shoulders, Back, or any part of the
body, sent, post-paid, on receipt of 37 Cents.

Address,WM. B. HURB CO.,
ribune Buildings, NEW YORK.

rr. Dr,Hurd's Wulf WASH, TOOTH
POWDER, and TOuTHACHE DROPS can-

notbe .seat by mail, out they can probably
be obtained at your Drug or Periodical Stores.
It they cannot, send to us for the DENTAL
Treasury, Price, sl. which contains them.

11:0 W
Are Dr. Hurd'sPreparations Good?

The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest fiiends and best patrons are those who
have used them longest. Dr. William B.
Hurd is an eminent Dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer of the' New York State Dentists'
Association, and. these preparations have

been used in his private practice for years,
and no leading citizen of Brooklyn or Wil-
liamsburg, questions their excellence, while
eminent Dentists of New. York recomm:nd
them as the best known to. the profession.—
Without the aid of advertisingpdealers have
sold them by tile gross.

The Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Times
so) s :—" We are happy to know that our friend
Dr. Hurd, is succeeding beyond all expecta-
tions with his Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der. The great secret of his .succesi rests
with the fact that his articles tire precisely
what they are. represented to be, as we can
testify front their long use." •

The well known ?. T. BarnUm writes:-
4'l found your Tooth Powder se good that my
family have aged it all up. We find it the
best Powder for the Teeth that we ever used.
1 shall feel obliged ifyou will send me another
supply at the 111usetun at your' convenience,
with bill."

But their cost is so small that every one
may test the matter for himself.

l> Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders.
Dr. Tooth PoWder contains no acid,
nor alkali nor charcoal, and -polishes without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.
What will Dr. Hurd's Remedies Effect?

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
will give young ladies that finest charm in
woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth
Try them ladies.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash' and Tooth Pew-
der will' eleanse the mouth from all foul . ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin mote pleasantly Hundreds ofpersons
tan testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der arc the best ',reparations uRi the world for
curing bad Breath and giving firraness and
health- to, the 'gums. Hundreds of cases of
Diseased. Bleeding. Gums, Sore Mouth, Canker,
etc., have been cured by Dr. idurd'S ustimgent
wash.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash anill Tooth Pow-
der.,give an additional charin to courtship, mid
make husbands more agreeable to theix wives
and wives to their husbands. They should
be used by every person having

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
which are liable to impart a taint to the mouth -

Dr. Hurd's TOOTHACHE DROPS cure
Toothache arising froth exposed nerves, and
are the best friends that parents can have in
the house to save their children Loin torture
and themselves from loss of sleep and sympa-
thetic suffering.

Farmers and Mechanics! you cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trifling
sum, you can now get preservatives, than
which; Rothschild or Astor can, get nothing
better. Remember that IPISPEPSI and
CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS often
originate in Neglect of Teeth. Send for the
Trerttise on Teeth, and read Dr. Fitch's ob-
servations on this subject:- If too late to
wrest decay in your own teeth,, save your
children's teeth.

Ncuralgia Pla,ster:i
Dr. Neuralgia Non.:,idltesiti Plas-

ters are the mostpleasant and successful reme-
dies ever prescribad for this painful disease.
The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,
falls asleep', and awakes free froni pain, and
no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
'consequences ensue. For Li' irache..and Nerv-
ous Headache, apply according.to directions,
and relief will surely follow. Nothing can be
obtained equal. to Dr. Hurd's Comprgse forNeuralgia. Try them. They are entirely a
novel, curious, and original preparations, and
wonderfully successful. They are Of tiro
sizes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,
and the other large*, for application. to the'body,
.price 37 cents. Will be mailed on receipt of
price and one stamp.

What are the People Doing'?
The American peepleare intelligent enough

to appreciate preparations that contribuyof so
much to the happiness of those, using 'Them,and they W'them. mItnt em. Every ail tirings us
letters, some orQeting the• Treatise on Teeth,some the Neuralgic) Plaster, and not a feweiachising 37 cents for the Mouth"Virasti,,-to'besent by mail ; but to these .we;-are' compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a half-
pint bottle by mail. Thepeople want these
Remedies. Wire wit/ sunk them?

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
Shrewd agents can make a, small fortune in

carrying these articles around to families,—The Dental Treasury is the neatestartmle that
a man or wentwcan carry around. Send for.one and Eke,or, better, a dozen, which wewill sell, as samples, for $7., Agents suppliedliberally with Circulars. IQ" Now is the time
to go into the business, to doegood, and makea profit. We are spending thousands fat the
benefit of agents. New England men or
-women here is sOmething nice, and a chance
to take the tide at its flood. Address,

, WM. 33, RUBD.& 00.,
Tribune Buildings,

NE* YORK..That remittances.may be made with confi-dence, W. 8.1-1. & Co. refer to the .Mayor ofBrooklyn ; to G: W. Griffith; President ofFarmers' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn ; toJoy, Coe, & Co., New York ;, to P.T.Barnum,Esq.,New York, etc., ete.
Fb. 22-Iy.]

NiTALLTAPERS.—We have justreceivedV another supply from the New York andPhiladelphia manufactories. Purhcasets canrely upon the newest styles, wheih will beold.unusually low at J. R. Dillenbach's.
r o LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotchand Irish WHISKIES, warranted pure, at 11. D. Benfarnain's.

FRESH WINTER GOODS AT DIFFENBACH'S.

HAVING just received a large and nicely

selected stock of all kinds of

Ladies' and Gentleman's Wear,

which will be sold at very moderate rates for
cash.

Silks, a full line at old prices,
Extra quality Mushas, all prices,

Best make ofFlannels, do
A large stock of Shawls,

Plain and Barred Sacled Flannels.
White Goods, Mitts,Linens, Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Gloves, Hosires,
Very large stock of Domestic goods.
Cloths, Quisimeres, Veatings, .
Bleached and Unbleached Maw!ins.
Delaines, Calicos and Gingbams,
Drillings, Sheetings and Chet-Nary
Punt Stuff, Hickory and 'Pickings,
Embossed Paper Colars, ten fora ctuarteir,
Paper Neck-Ties—something new, cheap. an&

beautiful.
ALL KINDS or HOUSE FURICISMING Goons.

Linen and Woolen Table covers.
Plain, Ornamental and Oiled Window Blinds

and Patent Fixtures,
Wall Papers, Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths..

Canton Matting, &c.
Wall and Window Paper,.

Transparent Minds.
Glass, Queensware and Cedarware.

The above goodshave been purchased
LOW FOR CASH.

and will be sold at corre'spondinifyIry prices,
for cash.

GROCERIES..; -„

WINES AND LIQUORS,
ofall kinds and prices, constantly on hand.—
Alonongahela I,Viiisky by the barrel at, Pitts-
burg paces, the freight added.

/Offf Tradieat Jdttah
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA

MAKES thid method ut informing his -old
friends and the pubiic generally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by George L. Mackley,) and 'is 'now' m2t-

neat ly fixed to prosecute the 'Hutting business
=

Having just returned from the city whe,re he
selected n large, vari, d and fashionableaisurt-
went of everything in the

HAT AND UAP LINE,
and notv;oillY. asks an e.xernination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also luid in a .lock =of Hutting materi-
al, he will be entiled, at short notice s to man-
ufacture all-edahties,—froiri the letmimon Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but tbe best of.tvolkmen,
and manufacturing good ginids 'l4 low pri¢fza,
he hopes to merit and, recggivg a, share of
public patronage. bigiinst price paid
fur Fuis.—in trade or cash-

Marie,m, March 9, 1,861.„ .

S. S. _RATHVON.
Merchant Tailor, antl, Ciothrer;

At F. J. Kramph's `Old Stand.iii, the (...Or
?ter of North Queen ani Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penren.
fl RATED' UL to the Citizensofisilarietta
Ur and vicinity, for the liberal 4tatronage
heretofore extendec,, the widersignedt respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same ; as-
suring them, that anderall circuinstauceskmo
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidence retioseu.

CLOT LI S, CA SSJIE.AES A .33 N,Lax! NOS, /11141
such other seasonable,material as gaol:atm./0,1
the market-furnisnes, constantly kepi on hand
and manufactured to order, proulptly, aad rea-
sonably, as taste or style may,sogg..st.

ALSO,READY-MADE CLuTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing a..mods

and such articles as usually belong to.,a Mer-
chant Tail.amg and Clothing estahlishinent.

IkINES aSL LifilinftS.
FI. D. 131INJA.10

DEALER 1H

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot 13uilding...Maliett.a., Pa.

N,

T4E65 leave to inform the public that he-.
1.3 will continue the W IN 1.1&_.,.L1(1.11.01t hu.i-
nebs, in all its bianehes. He Wilt constantly
keep on hand all kinds bt
Brandies, Wines, Gins. Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, J3itiers,6•e:.
BRNIAMIN?S ;•

Jusilts Celebrated Roce Tl'hisky,,:.
=!

A very surerior OLD .4YE...WHISKE V
ust received, which is warranted pare.

Ir3=w.All.R. D. 8..now asks of the public
is a careful examination of Ins stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in lin-
tel keepers and others finding ,it to, their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im.

4P
rrl CO partnership heretofore .exhisting

under the firms of Sterrett & Co ,Spaligler & Patterson, was this day tlias6lve.l
by S. P. Sterrett withdrawingfrom thebusittesi..

The accounts, notes, &c., due the tirnis will
be collected by S. P. Sterrett,",owwhobl those
indebted will call and, maliq.settiqment.

,At RR SPANGLES,
SA MUEL TTERSON,

, S. P. STEIMMTV.
Marietta, January 15, 1562..
l[3—The businesg will be emitinued'under the

firms of Patterson & Co., anil:Spaoglif and.Patterson. .

WM. .B.,II.F.DGRANE,
Commission „Lumber ./Ifereitaitt,

West Falls. Avent4e, Baltimore, 411i1.
n ESPECTFULLY offers hiaserriceafor the..a,sale of LUMBZR of every, description
From his knoviledge of the businesti he feelconfident of being able to obtain the, highestmarket rates for entrusted feverything entro-

-EISTATE OF JA COB lIANELEY,rj Late of the Borough of Marietta, Decd.
Letters of Adrmnistration on said estate havingbeen granted.to ;the undersigned, all personsindebted thereto are requested.to make. imme-
diate payment, and those having. claims or de-mands against the slime will. present •thetritforsettlement to the undersigned,,residingliia tire:said Borough of Marietta.

JACOB M. HANELEY.Jan'y IS, 1862. • 25-6 times.

LAVED WARE A Large,andhne'stockof Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAitst's,Corner ofNorth"Queen street & Center*are,Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety; CoffeeUrns. Pitefieis, Goblets, Salt Stands CakeBaskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Poi*
Stands,'`

Casters, &c., &c., at manyfacturers_pmes.
R r.r t......rr50 attended to at moderate rates.

tE%VELRY.—A large and selected st4ch offine jewelry of the latest patterns from thebest factories in the country can. tie fund at
H. L. & E. J. ZAMA'S:

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, .Lan-caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and allgoods warranted to be as represented.

FRESH HOME GROUND SPICKS ATANDERSON, ! Attentionißutehersand Houskeepers. Having a great deinanliforour famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-per. Ground Corriander, and Sweet Marjoram.

AGAIN REDUCED. --The liesttoaroil at40 cents per gallon, or 10 cents per quart,at,the Hardware of
PATTERSON 4 COMarietta, February 22, 1862.

----7----,--(JD' A General Assortnient of all kinds ofBUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS;Hinges, Strews, llolts Cellar , Grates,Oils, Glass and'Putty, very cheap.
PA.TTERSOisi St CO.`

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledA indistructablePleasure Books ; Sehciol andother Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

The American Agriculturist for

March contains some One Hundred
and Fifty separate articles for the Farm
Garden, and Household, all carefully
prepared including also three large beau-
tiful engravings and severalsmaller ones,
a full Calendar of Operations for the
Farm, Orchard,Garden etc.; a prize arti-
cle on the Culture of Oats; a prize arti-
cle giving full details for the Family ve-

getable garden ; the balance of 100 reci-
pes for Corn Bread and Cake; a large
Map embracing the Mississippi River
from Cairo to New Orleans and the coun-
try between the Ohio River and the Gulf
of Mexico—the present scene ofstirring
events Orange Judd, Publisher, New
York. One dollar a year.

DIED
At Harrisburg, on the 14th ultimo;JANES K.,

only,son of Col. JaMes Myers, of Columbia,
aged 11 year g, 7 Months and 24 daYs.

In Coldmbia, on the 15th ultimo, THOMAS
K 542., aged 77 years.

In Baltimore, Md.,ou Saturday last, Mr. Woo.
Guy, formerly of this borough, in the 46th
yrar of his .age.

We have beard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseasea parts with
remarkable effects and in a short space oftime
health regaibe its sWay.

For sale byall Druggists and Dealers in the
United States and. Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and .$ Iper bottle.

11:3 See advertisement.

',"•Voluitteers for the - Army, should not
leive the City until supplied with Holloway's
Pilts' Ointment. For Sores, Scurvy, Wounds,
Small yox, Pevdrs, and Bowel Complaihts,
these medicines are' the- best in the World..—
Every French' -'Soldier uses them. Only 23
per Box.

ATTENTION COMPANY !—Volunteers who
expect to retain their health unimpaired during
the campaiin, must see to it themselves, do
not trust tc the Army Surgeon, supply your-

selves with Holloway's Pills and Ointment.-.
Every English Soldier's Knapsack contains
them. Only 25.cents per Box, or Pot. d.„

COLUMBIA INSURANCE COMP kNY.

This Company is authOrized by its charter
to insure in the county, or ln hor,uglis, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of tithe, limit( d or perpttlial, either
for a cash premium, or a premium note.

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insute for a premium note will

be insured for five years,and suoject to assess-
ments iu case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium will

oe insured for any term not exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. -One per
cemum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perly for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM. •

- Farm property will, oe insured foil the term
of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the policy. without interest, or the policy
Will be renewed for ten years, without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. ICAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGEYOUNG, JR., Secretary.

Directors :

MICHAEL H. MOORE, Vice .President.
M. M. STRIC.II.I.ER Treayurer.
JACOB 13. B.ll.ust A N..
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY R. X.N OTW ELL,
ARRA HA31 BRUNER, SR.,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Coltimbitt, Lanewler county, Pa.
113,°J. S. BOATU, AGENT, Maytown.
March 30, 1861-1 y

BORACM WEST, Mi D.J-PIARRISON ROTH,.

N E W FIItM.

WESTer. ROTH,
HAVING PURCHASED

the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this me
thod of informing the patrons.of this establish-
ment and the public in general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure' at all times afresh
and complete asssertment of

ebe►n'sctlls,
Soaps, hair and. Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Washes -and. Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, IVhiteleael Varnishes,
Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

.and everything usually kept in well regula-
ted apothecary.

A new and fancy lot. of Coat. Ort. LAMPS—-
thelt nest hi the Borough--at prites to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps,at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c ,alWays on hand.

A very convenient "Hann La sir" for car-
rying about the house, just received.

A nicely selected Int of all kinds of Station-
knvelopes, Pens, Pen-holders) Inks, Stc.,

of all grades and at all prices.
An. endless variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-

ticles on
Just, received, an excellent article of Co al

Oil now se ding at 15 cents'a quart.
Marietta November 9, 1861., • ly

DAVID ROTH;
Dealer in Hardware.

Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,
2010, .600k, Rail anB ofbet stobes,

MARKET-ST., MARIETTA.
> AITOHLD'take this means of informing the

• Vl' citizens, of Marietta and vicinity that he
is prepared to furnish anything in 'his 'line,
'consisting in part, ofT a.b le Cutlery tif all
klbds ; Building a n d Housekeeping Hard-
'Ware, in'all styles, Cutlery; Tools, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, • Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, ~Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovels, Ro-liters;Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per and Brass Kettles, Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of. Locks, flails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a well regula-
ted Hardware establishment.

NXT HITE SWAN HOTEL.n FRONT STREET, MARIETTA

The undersigned having again leased this old
and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his old friends and the public p,ener-

' ally, that nothing shall be'spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. .; ' GEO: W. HECKROTHE.

Marietta, February .15, 1562. 29-6 m
PRIME GROCERIE S:—Rio, Java and

Laguira Coffee ; Crushed, Pulverized and
Blown Sugar; Superior Green and Black Tea;
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime ba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at_ _

J. R. DIFFENBACH'S

FGOODWIN'S & BRO's. Plantation fine
4 cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in the

World. For sale at WOLFE'S.

STORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a

Millinery. Apply to BARR SPANGIER.


